Thermal-energy-driven desalination processes such as membrane distillation (MD), humidification dehumid-7 ification (HDH), and multi-stage flash (MSF) can be used to concentrate water up to saturation, but are 8 restricted to low per-pass recovery values. High recovery can be achieved in MD through feed recircula-9 tion. In this study, several recirculation strategies, namely batch, semibatch, continuous, and multistage, 10 are compared and ranked based on flux and energy efficiency, which together influence overall cost. Batch 11 has higher energy efficiency at a given flux than semibatch and continuous recirculation because it spends 12 more operating time treating lower salinity water for the same value of overall recovery ratio. Multi-stage 13 recirculation is a steady-state process that can approach batch-like performance, but only with a large num-14 ber of stages. Feed salinity rises during the batch operating cycle, and as a result feed velocity may have to 15 be increased to avoid operating above the critical specific area wherein both GOR and flux are low due to 16 significant heat conduction loss through the membrane. Finally, the choice of optimal membrane thickness 17 for batch operation is compared to that of continuous recirculation MD. 
Introduction
passed to a crystallizer. In this study, we will focus on desalinating a NaCl feed solution at 70 g/kg up to 260 g/kg. The corresponding required recovery ratio is 1 − 70/260 = 72.1%, much higher than the limiting value 117 for a single-pass system. In order to implement such a high RR in a hypothetical single-pass MD process, 118 the feed stream would have to be heated up to 500°C, after being pressurized to prevent boiling. Our focus 119 is on more practical, alternatives configurations with feed recirculation. 120 
Options for high recovery with MD

121
The following operation strategies enable high overall pure water recovery employing a low-recovery single the concentration reaches s b,out (in our case 260 g/kg). At this point, brine is discharged and the tank is refilled with feed, as indicated by the dotted lines. The rate of permeate production (ṁ p ), as well as the 152 heat transfer rate (Q h ) would vary over the cycle time, as the feed to the MD module becomes more salty.
153
Most small scale bench-top experimental setups and small area implementations of MD, which have 154 focused on achieving high flux (at high thermal energy consumption, operating at GOR < 1, where GOR is 155 defined by Eq. (5) for any system) [8, 9, 10] , recirculate the brine from the MD module back into the saline 156 solution tank similar to what is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . Membrane distillation crystallization systems also 157 have a recirculation loop similar to batch, where salts are allowed to precipitate out of solution before the 158 feed is reintroduced into the MD module [11] . In some experimental devices, permeate may also be mixed 159 back into the feed water tank periodically in order to test membrane performance at fixed feed salinity over 160 an extended period of operation [12, 13] . concentration from 70 -250 g/kg, which is also the salinity range considered in the present study.
169
A semibatch recirculation design of RO has been commercially deployed [17] . Correspondingly, a semi-170 batch implementation of MD [ Fig. 1b ] is also evaluated in this study. In the semibatch process, the feed 171 solution whose salinity increases over time is recirculated in a closed loop, without a variable volume tank.
172
Since the volume of the piping is constant (V 0 ), to account for the mass lost into the permeate stream, 173 feed water at s f,in is also continuously added into the loop. Since the rate of permeate production varies 174 with time, the amount of feed water added into the semi-bath recirculation loop (V f,in ) is also time varying.
175
Eventually the salinity of water in the system would reach s b,out . At this point, brine is flushed out by 176 opening a valve and replaced by feed water.
177
Unlike MD, a single-pass RO process can reach high recovery ratios by increasing the feed pressure. The The recirculation MD systems are compared based on their average energy efficiency (expressed as a 183 non-dimensional inverse specific energy consumption or GOR) and water flux (J), which act as proxies for 184 the operating and capital cost contributions to overall specific cost of water treatment. It has been shown 185 previously that the specific cost of water production can be expressed as c w ≈ C heating /GOR + C flux /J (see the unit cost of system area). For brine concentration systems, the more relevant parameter is the specific 188 cost per unit of incoming feed stream to be concentrated: c f = c w × RR. All systems compared in this study 189 have the same overall recovery ratio.
190
All the recirculation systems require additional cooling of the brine. Since brine is recirculated into the MD process on the preheating side, without additional cooling, coolant temperature would continuously increase causing flux to decline. The cooling load is proportional to the MD system's terminal temperature difference (TTD). In fact, the cooling load,Q c =ṁ f (1 − RR per-pass )c p TTD cold , is quite close to the heating loadQ h =ṁ f c p TTD hot since the TTD of a balanced MD system is similar at the hot and cold ends of the exchanger, the specific heat capacity c p is not a strong function of temperature, and the flow rate difference is small (RR per-pass is small). As a result, the additional cooling term in the specific cost of brine concentration can be expressed similar to the thermal energy OpEx term as C cooling /GOR, where where C cooling is a scaled cost of supplying coolant for a unit cooling load, accounting for the systematic differences in the cooling heat loadQ c compared toQ h due to flow rate differences. Practically this factor (C cooling ) may be related to the energy consumption of the coolant fluid pump. The overall specific cost of brine concentration with MD can be written as:
The different recirculation designs can be ranked by simultaneously comparing their GOR at fixed flux, or 
Manuscript overview
196
In Section 2, the numerical methods used to evaluate the performance of the four recirculation systems 
201
The critical specific area (defined as the ratio of membrane area to feed inlet flow rate, operating above
202
which results in a decline in both GOR and flux due to higher heat conduction losses through the membrane)
203
changes over the cycle time of a batch MD process as the inlet salinity increases. Active control of the feed 204 flow rate is required to prevent this counterproductive operation and is described in Section 4. 
257
An additional variable involved in the design of multistage recirculation process is the fraction of the 258 total membrane area allotted to each stage. The effect of area distribution is evaluated for a 2-stage system.
259
Also, recirculation speed, channel length, and membrane thickness can be modified independently for each 260 stage, but such an optimization is beyond the scope of this study. 
Batch
262
The evaluation of batch and semibatch system performance is more complicated due to their transient 263 operation. Over the cycle time of the process, the feed inlet to the MD module starts at 70 g/kg and goes 264 up all the way to saturation. As a result, the average flux over the cycle time (τ ) has to be evaluated as a 265 time average:
If the external feed tank is large enough, the rate of salinity change is slow. As a result, instantaneous performance is accurately represented by the steady-state MD model evaluated at instantaneous module inlet conditions. The flux and rate of heat addition at time t can therefore be evaluated using the steady state MD model if the salinity entering the module s h,in (t) is known. Applying total mass and salt mass conservation to the feed solution (with no salt passage through the MD membrane):
where M f is the total mass of feed solution at the beginning of the batch cycle, and s f is the original feed 267 salinity. A m is the membrane area.
268
Differentiating Eq. 7 with respect to t and substituting Eq. 6, the differential time required to achieve a small ds change in salinity of the system can be evaluated as:
Observe that a smaller time increment is required for the same magnitude of change in solution salinity, as the feed salinity increases (assuming that the flux J(s) does not decrease drastically). The total cycle time τ can be evaluated as the time that the system takes to go from s f to s b :
The steady-state performance is evaluated at 50 intermediate salinity levels between 70 g/kg and 260 denominator, and hence the result is independent of the tank size. A large tank is assumed so that the quasi- holds, and also so that the effects of transients in between cycles can be ignored. 
Semibatch
277
In semibatch MD, the volume of the recirculation loop (V 0 ) is constant. As pure permeate is produced, fresh feed water is mixed into the loop to maintain the volume. Conservation of total mass and salt mass applied to the recirculation loop yields:
Approximating density as a linear function of salinity for NaCl solutions, ρ(s) = ρ pw + αs, where s is in
, we can rearrange the equations to get
The rest of the steps in the evaluation are similar to the case of batch operation. Similar to batch 280 operation, overall average GOR and flux are independent of the value of V 0 . 
286
In other words, the time for cycle-reset is considered to be very small. One way to achieve this is shown 287 in Fig. 2 , by using an additional feed storage tank. At the end of one productive cycle-time, a valve can 288 be actuated to draw fresh feed from the second feed tank. Initially, while highly saline brine is still being 289 pushed out of the membrane channels, the brine will still be emptied into the first tank. Once all the brine 290 is pushed out, the output from the module is also directed to the second tank. At this point, brine can 291 be emptied from the first tank and fresh feed can be refilled. In this manner, the cycle reset time can be 292 reduced.
293
In the case of semibatch MD, valves can be used to simultaneously push brine out and refill the module 294 and pipes with fresh feed, to reduce the cycle change-over time. In all the comparisons, the energy associated with initial system start-up, i.e. providing the energy to 
Additional effects of high salinity 303
The effects of high salinity operation are a strong function of the composition of the feed stream. In addi-304 tion to affecting the thermophysical properties of the feed and therefore the channel heat transfer coefficients,
305
the composition also dictates whether some salts get supersaturated and form a scale on the membrane sur-306 face. While a large tank has been considered in this study to simplify the calculations neglecting initial and 307 final transients, the overall residence time of high salinity water in the system increases with an increase in 308 tank size [23] . Hence, from a practical fouling prevention standpoint, a smaller feed tank may be preferred 309 if the feed composition has a high fouling tendency. A single stage MD process can be designed to operate either at high flux and low energy efficiency or low flux and high GOR depending on the system size relative to feed flow rate (expressed non-dimensionally as NTU, or number of transfer units). The dimensionless specific system area is defined as:
where U is the overall heat transfer coefficient between the hot feed and cold preheat streams.
313
At large NTU, the exchanger effectiveness (ε) is higher, i.e., the cold stream would get preheated more 314 and leave closer to the hot inlet temperature. While this results in a higher energy efficiency (due to lower 315Q h ), the driving temperature difference for water production will be low throughout the module length and 316 hence flux will be low. Designing at a low NTU has the opposite effect and helps achieve a high flux, at the 317 expense of lower energy efficiency.
318
Similar to single-pass MD, recirculation systems can also be designed with a long or short module length Note that for all three alternatives, both GOR and flux start to decrease beyond a critical system size.
329
We will revisit this issue in Section 4. All three configurations desalinate water over the same salinity range producing a brine at 260 g/kg from 332 feed at 70 g/kg. The insets in Figure 4 show the flux and heat input rate as a function of feed salinity over 333 this range. As the inlet salinity increases, the resistance to vapor transport within the MD module rises,
334
and correspondingly, J decreases. Since the feed preheating is reduced,Q h increases. As a result, both 335 instantaneous flux and GOR decrease with an increase in feed salinity.
336
The relative amount of time each system spends at various salinities is different, and this causes the The comparison between batch, semibatch, and continuous recirculation is a function of the range of feed 345 salinities that are handled by the system. For the same value of overall recovery ratio, the range of salinity 346 treated is much larger when the feed salinity is higher. For a 72% recovery process from 5 g/kg to 18.6 g/kg, 347 the change in GOR and flux over this salinity range is so small that all three designs perform essentially the 348 same. At higher salinity, however, the difference is more significant (Fig. 5) .
349
Similarly, for AGMD or a thick CGMD membrane system that is operated at high flux, the change 350 in performance with changes in feed salinity is small. As a result, once again, the difference between 351 batch, semibatch, and continuous recirculation would be small. In such cases, for simplicity, a continuous 352 recirculation system may be preferable. 
Multistage recirculation
354
The GOR and flux performance of multistage recirculation ( Fig. 1(d) ) with increasing number of stages 355 is compared against continuous and batch recirculation in Figure 6 . At one stage, the system is equivalent to levels at which MD is operated increases. In Fig. 6 , the total membrane area is divided equally among the Note that in spite of these optimizations, a multistage MD process can only approach the performance of 374 batch RO with a large number of stages. Practically, the cost of implementing high N stages would increase 375 due to the larger number of pipe components for the same total membrane area, and hence C flux for a 376 multistage design would be higher even though the membrane unit cost is the same. As a result, we can 377 conclude that batch operation is the best alternative for brine concentration with MD to achieve high overall 378 GOR and flux. 
400
The above studies found a critical flow rate, below which the fixed membrane area system must not be Operating at specific area > critical specific area (corresponding to the peaks of the curves) results in a decline in GOR also.
Specific area is defined here as the membrane area divided by the inlet volume flow rate of hot feed.
overall GOR for this case, operating at constant velocity, is 4.8 and flux is 2.13 L/m 2 ·hr.
422
In a real system, NTU can be inferred based on inlet and outlet temperatures, and can be compared cycle increases by about a factor of 5, whereas heat input rate increases by only a factor of about 3. As a 434 result, GOR is also improved by this velocity control scheme.
435
Note that when increasing v(t) in real systems, the increase in pressure drop must be also considered.
436
If the pressure drop increases significantly, the pressure in the feed channel can exceed LEP, leading to 437 membrane failure. 
446
This is because a constantly high velocity reduces NTU throughout the cycle time, and results in higher 447 flux at the expense of lower GOR. In order to achieve a higher GOR than 6 with the high velocity system, well. Overall, the GOR-flux performance curves for all the membrane thicknesses can be plotted together 457 and the upper limit profile can be identified as the best case GOR-flux operating condition for the given 458 membrane B 0 /k eff,m and h ch .
459
At each module length and operating flux, the optimal membrane thickness for a continuous recirculation optimal membrane thickness at the same overall flux is about one half that of continuous recirculation.
471
While very high GOR is possible with batch MD (using thick membranes), the module length for such 472 designs is also very large (for example, the module length corresponding to the 600 micron membrane 473 thickness operating at a GOR of more than 7.5 is about 18 m). Also, the velocity would have to be increased 474 towards the end of the cycle time to about 15 cm/s in this case. Channel pressure drop would therefore limit 475 the practically feasible limits of high GOR operation with batch MD with optimized membrane thickness.
476
Membrane thickness optimization in batch systems without velocity control is considered in Appendix B.
477
A multistage MD system can be designed with a thin membrane in the initial stages when the feed 478 salinity is low, and progressively thicker membranes at subsequent stages which treat more salty water. This 479 would be equivalent to using conductive gap or direct contact MD at the low salinity stages, and air gap At each δm, the feed velocity is allowed to vary to vary avoid NTU > NTU crit as described in Section 4. 
Concluding remarks
484
Batch operation achieves higher GOR at a given flux than semibatch and continuous recirculation because 485 the batch system operates at lower feed salinity levels for a larger fraction of its total cycle time. Continuous 486 multistage recirculation can achieve performance close to that of batch only with a large number of stages.
487
A multistage system may further be optimized by unequally splitting the total membrane area among the To maintain good GOR-flux performance throughout the batch process cycle time, the feed velocity, v, 495 may have to be increased such that the non-dimensional system specific area NTU is lesser than or equal 496 to the critical value, NTU
crit . This ensures that heat conduction losses do not dominate towards the end of 497 the cycle time as the feed salinity increases.
498
Batch MD can achieve about two times higher GOR, at the same value of flux, compared to a continuous 499 recirculation system, when an optimal membrane thickness is chosen in both cases. The optimal membrane is 500 thin in the case of short modules operating at high flux and thicker for long modules aimed at achieving high
501
GOR. The optimal thickness in the case of batch MD is about one half the optimal thickness of a continuous 
573
The discretized model of the MD process that iteratively solves for the local temperatures in the channels, higher GOR than the case of constant feed velocity, for large area systems. Note that the optimal membrane 631 thickness for the constant velocity case is higher that the case with velocity control, for the same average 632 flux. If a thicker membrane is more expensive, that could be another reason to opt for velocity control.
633
For a system designed at a specific module length and membrane thickness, reducing the average velocity, allowing for velocity increase towards the end of the cycle time allows to operate at a higher GOR when the 635 treatment load on the system is reduced (so that a lower average flux is sufficient). 
